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*A Convention Report*

by Miss Wella Balsam

~ Bill Houghton 1966
Phoenix '88

Dedication
This year's reoort ls beln' dedicated to a number of folks who deserve
more than just' a mention and a half. One dedication in mind is ~oln'
...., out to the Desert Valley Squares and The Sunburst Squares of Phoenix,
1IJ Arizona fer puttin' this shindiv, on. Havln' been to two of these
things now, I can well appreciate the workload and craziness these
folks have to put themselves through to get the job donel Y'all did
yerselves proud, kids, and' we're all grateful y'all took on the load
this year. Kisses and huv.s to everyone all 'round .••.
Another e;roup of folks I want to mention right here, is that crowd of
men that puts themselves thDugh utter nonsense in order to ~ and
become a Honky Tonk Queenl The title will neverget you throuF.h a line
at a "fashionable" olace to chow down in, or f!'et y'all two e;ood seats
at the cinema, but it's a fun way to be a part of Convention. And fer
this weall have Gary Way, the first Honky Tonk Queen - Seattle,
Washlne:ton. to thank and rememb~ary isn't with us all in t>h~lcal
body no more, but if the 19BB contest is !!!!:£sign, his spirit ls
beln' remembered just fjne 'n dandyl Gary 1oved to have fun ~t eTents,
like a barn F.Oin' a blazes, and with all this year's contestants, the
judges, the audience, and especially Sybil Presley doin' fabulous
duties as hostess, h~ wil+ be iQv@d . ~'. ~mem~er~d as lonr, as~
remember that the key word to this whole shindig is F-U-N •.•

Foreward
If y'all are a virgin CRIN-0-LINer this year, then 'HOWDYI' If y'all
are readin' through this fer a second year now, then "Here we F,o aginl"

•

This year's reoort may seem chunk full of stuff to read over an' drop
yer jaw at - but by the near end of Convention it looked like the
thing may never have seen the light of paper at alll This was due, in
oart, to a lack of information (&gossip) I was able to 'collect.'
And that I think, was the result of how our lodr,ins' were set up.
Darlin', I would have needed a lear jet to race around to get what I
needed to ~1ve to y'all! That's how bad things were ••• but luckily I
managed to •mention' this wee problem to a few chums in the main lobby
as I was gettln' ready to leave fer home. You should've heard
coffee klatch erupt in under two hours! Lordy, if the roosters
were hot 'n bothered fer action, you still couldn't of pried us away
with a crowbar! We were that 'deep' iiit'Oth1ngs. Anyway, the information
just flowed forth, and my little pen nearly melted from overusel
One "hot" example of information that I can tell y'all right now £Oes
like this - seems one pore soul readln' the weekend schedule, noticed
that there was a "12-STEP f'.EETIN'" takln' olace (which is for folks
in AA). Well, apparently this pore darl1n"thought this was a workshop
fer line dancin', so off he trundled to the rneetin' ••• with a cocktail
in handlll An' then there's the little bit of information I have
recently learned, that Hankie from Seattle, l•/ ashin~on is reapy all
LACEI An' that's how it went. Hope y'all enjoy readin' throup, this
thing. I'm always tryln' to get the real TRUTH out of everythin' I
hear. But sometimes the real -truth is so BORIN' •.• well, y'all know
what I mean. Have a good time •••.•.
0
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An' swimmin' pools, tool so the rest of the report eyeballs a few
things that y'all didn't know about, or woulda rather ferP.ottin all
ta,q:etherl But what the hay, have a heck of a time readin' this thing
while I go check my crinoline line, y'hear?
Hot, hot, hot, an

MORE HOTISI

i , 00 o1Sr
What can y'all say 'bout a place that has five awimm n
of them 1
darlin'? Nothin', •cept we all seemed to be drawn tot=~ sunDtroke
things in particular! nut what a wonderful to nearly g
·
d ever
The SHERATON SCOTTSDJ.u: was like nothin' that some of u~ r~okin' at
seen before, and many of us was comparin' it like we wa
maJ<in'
a section of our very own hometowns I So here we all were• 11 rooms.
up cute little names of things, like the lobby t,; Grai;td t~! cor:J.1UNITY
bein' the C!!:NTER OF TOWN, and the big pool aroa bein DISTRICT!
CENTER, and my part of the resort bein' the RED-LIGHT
nut it was all in fantasy, right darlin'?
d to be
About that pool area. ~have I seen folks felt they harizeB d()'{n
so clean day after day after days You'da think there was P ngestl
at t'l1e""Dottom or them pools fer those that stayed in the lOhose that
And some of them squaredancers did just that - especially ~ tSO+ of
crowded in those things durin' the night-times All cozy an and
themS Seems they all p,ot a couple of squares in there, to~d later
started makin' up a "swirl pool" kind of thing later on. "RoWr ROW•
on into the niP.ht, y'all could hear the sweet refrains of
velY ..
Row Yer Boat," echo in' through the resort 'streets. ' Just 1°
·
I'm
Gotta mention them lovely girls, too. Oh y'all know the on;:ri·· ..
talk in' about . Them Cabana Po~l ·J-:r women - Lori, Holly &
ur
. .. lovely ~irls. r.lip;hty purty, and very helpful in gettin' ~le of
parched throats wetted down a tidge. They was all a big bun ake •em
run •n P.siety galore, pardon the expression! Wish we could ,t heard
:all with us to New York next year. But then ..... Aunt l'lella s
a ii ttie ole rumour~-:- ·

so the SHERATON was a very interestin' choice of place to have~ot to
convention at this year. The rooms were very nice, an' I even uut we
talk to the maid service staff who did my room up real purtY·id
eot into a wee •translatin'" problem .•.. seems every time I s~LIS~S"
"ICE BUCIGT" they'd just p,ig~lf! ta bits end say "NO SPEAK EN t those
And so on. One other thinP. I d like to mention. If we ever '-e et
kinda lodgin's again, I'd like it a big heao if we couia-each r,
one •o those neat little golfcart contraptions to zip around ~"the
•stead of hifttiackin'some pore sole who was drivin' them arounit'd
resort! ~hey was all nice about it, but think of what a hoot
- b e with us racin' down them 'streets' ...• WHEEEE::.!:.SE.EEEEEEE I

Phoenix/ Scottsdale
nice
Imagine if y'all will, some flapjack batter bein' spread over a
flat griddle. That batter starts bubblin' a hit, and soon, largt ojack.
bubbles start hittin' the surface an' stayin' that way on the f a.

~hat's the beet way to describe Phoenix/Scottsdale from my pointi~~
view, darlin'I One bi~ flapjack epread out all over the place, w
hillS fer bubhles dottin' here 'n theres Pretty easy, ain't it?
ed
't'he onP. hill I had a 'sort of' view of from my resort room, was ·call
CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN with another 11 ttle bump called THE PRAYING MONK.
rnterstin' kind of h111 to wake up t6 every day.
~

.And cactussesl Honey, if they'd plunked me down in this oart of the
world, then told ~e that we was bein' invaded by little green men
I'd of believed 'eml And somebody ferf,ot to tell some of them litile
ITTJys to stop ~rowin'I Some oretty BIG green men, tool And some of
them thine:s was older 'n them redwoods in California! Maybe one or
two hu~dred ye~rs older I Would take alot of waterin • to keeo •em
p.rowin that big1 and old. I also found out 'bout an interestin'
berry bush that was growin' all around my resort room. It's called
"pyra-cantha" (hope I p;ot the spellin' there, hon), and is jest ·loved
by the birds in these parts. They nibble on them berries then 0
~
through the quaint ritual of bashin' into home windows a~d atuf~ due ~
to them bein' drunk! How nice. Reminds me of a few of my old b
only on a larp;er scale...
eaus,
Scottsdale/Phoenix is also known as a town where cityblocks ar
mile apart! Some of the visitors found that out when they trie~ ~~e
•walk to one of the local bare in townt And the ehoppin• malls tend
1
to talte on a stran~e similarity to them resorts and vice vers
You couldn't tell a Safeway store from a Hilton without a road 1
t
times. An' everythin' is done up in that there "adobie" kind ~ap a
surface with that deep red color to it .... and tons of lights 0
where! They jest loves to light anythin' and everythin• the everyand at night, you'd a thought the stars had moved down closy can,
ground. All them cactuaaes, palm trees, even the streetligh~~ to thi
An• stain~lasaed thinp.a was everywhere, too. I was so surpri ~as 1 ti
find a bank with one of them tliigsl I thoup;ht it was eomeo ~e to
livin' rooml Now that's class in my books, 'darlin•...
ne s P-rand
Yesiree, Scottsdale/ Phoenix (or whichever way it goes I) is
i
intereatin' place to see, but darlin' y'all better.use L ~ m r-hty
8
a trainin' area before y'all head out here. You'll need ~h dgeles as
practise with all that distance yer gonna have to cover b et rivin•
e Ween atoreal

The Squaredance Clubs

~

Many, many squaredancin' clubs put in a big "howdy" at Conve ti
year. I think the h1ggest "HO'.'fDY" for all concerned was the ~ho~n this
holler that New York City put in, with over 90 folks ahowin• UpJP 'n
They created a storm of excitement (en• Toto, too) what with
flashy clothes, their flashy party suite, their flashv danci ;heir
their flashy bodies .•.. well, I say that they was doin'• all t~i an'
to win us over fer~ Convention in 1989 .... but one reason 8 stuff
•nother, they shore i~oresr.ed us a whole heap!
or
An' we had two new dancin' clubs this year to welcome to th f
From eaate~anada (that's anywheren east of Vancouver, da~uai:1i)ly1
we got the Triangle Squi;u:ea !rom Toronto1 l!Tld_a little more cln
~
the west coast, we got the Chi-Town Squares from 1i ttle oie - !>SeJ:'. to. •
.
It was heartwarmin' seein' new hlood (and men, honl) comin' Ihicago,
the family.
nco
An' there weren't one but two party rooms this year, darlin•t .
lord, I couldn't keep tracK"Of the directions to get from one ~~
other at times. Musta heen r;ettin' a wee blt too tip"y I s
the
But it was real. nice findin' Seattle and New York je~t d wup~~se.
from each other I 'lery neighbor-like ... two really nic; sw~~
e street
that sorta brought the east an' the west a little closer t Y affairs,
ogether ...
l iterally! I think it was a real nice afternoon we.ll
·· ·
spent, hon.

New Calls

Now as time moves along, quarterlies may droo •em le
•em around here an' .. there, but sooner or later s 'u Vels may move
go through some kinda chanp;el An' this year wa~ nci ~edancin• calls
The followin' proved to be the moRt interestlrt hunchifferent, honl
Of calls
':'OE-TIP - this came as a reaul t of that Grand r.:·arch b
bit too cozy fer most of them dancers! See ecomin a wee
the March, everyone got their lefts an• rim~tthat durin•
a touch, and naturally had to put their fogt/s mixed up
0
dO'ln somewhere I
feet
~

TOSS THE DIA!.'OND - seems that ~of these girls don't know a good
thinp;, an• are more content with their rhinestones
than the real McCoyl Must of been that heat I
mentioned before, hon .....
SCATTER PRQl.'ENADE - dedicated to them couples who were so itchy,
that they had to P.;et around alot to say "howdy"
to everyone elael
SPLAT TH:: BABY - seems that a member of the Times Squares group was
unhappy with bein' made a lead eveotime he joined a
square. So he ~rabbed a balloon, stuffed it under
hie shirt, and proclaimed, "You never make a follow
a lead, when she's nearly duel" And then someone--in that square promptly pulled out the balloon
(baby), put it into the center of.that square, all
feet headed fer the center, and, well, y'all can
~ the rest of that one I

HONKY TONK QUEEN

CONTEST

It was a banner year fer the Honky Tonk Queen Contest! Never had we
seen so many lovely and eaP.er contestants vyin' fer thiR year's
title, An' I must tell y•afl, that dear Sybil Presley really outdid
herself to a frenzy hostin' the affairl Darlin', y'all kin come
and do a Tuoperware Party fer me anytimetll
Them candidates were roughly ooliahed to a point of no return, and it
was lookin' very difficult on who might get that darlin' crown! ·I'm
sure that the judp:e, r.~r. M. Deals to was havin' a heck of a time
wonderin' who was· gonna belt him one, if she didn't winl But in the
end, I think the choice was well made ... and very safely decided!
A mention here to some of the other c;andidates who, sadly, couldn't
cut it with Desisto this rearl Ml.Iffy & P.uffy from Phoenix were real
honeys with the crowd, do n' their cute cheerleadin' routine an• call.
C1m•t rememher that call - must have blocked it out, Ch, but it was
just oreciomi 1drls I And Ms. Juana Feel Good from Washington, DC
made a rather hi~ double impression on everyone, especially durin'
the "talent content
"
An' a very special mention p;oea out to them lovely barwomen, Holly
t, L:>ri. \·/hat cho.rmin • contestants they was, thour,h a touch quiet at
timer.. Lotr. of toothv fla11h, thouth - ,,nice touch, ~irls. An them
two nieces of mine, Sugar & l!.anitoba ,..aple were so cute bein' in that
lineuo. Lovely hip,h cheekbones kius - an' not on yer faces I And
Naomi Ash •. , ,.darlin' what were y'all doin' here in Phoenix? I
thOUP.ht you was over in Aoio. somewhere brin~in country muoic to them
third world folks? Jest ~oes to Rhow, ya can't keep track of nll
yer relative!!'? Nice to ace y'all 1drl .... pretty dress, too.
I should mention, that even with all this talent and loveliness
aboundin• in the hall, the contest really got down to two candidates.
}J'l' one of them, a Miss Yoo-Hoo from LA was a real crowd whompcrl
BUt I ir,uess the Yoo-Hoos couldn't outyell the Ya•Hooa,
and the wirmer was ....
Piss P:>.m De 11oanium from

S~attle,

\l/aahington 11 I

What a vision in Spanish Blue Somethine:orother she worel An' her
speech was je3t precious1 what I think she said after winnin• was
"
."Hard to tell, with all them other girls cryin'
an' beatin' up on the judp;el But as luck would have it, Pam jest
happened to he on my flip;ht headin' homel And what she did say up
there was somethin • like, "I have to wear that thinP: for a whole
year? 11" ''/hat a sweet girl. An' she' a already got blp; olans fer the
comin' year in her reie:n. Like redesip,nin' that ~alldurned crown
into a "travel-sized" model for trips 'n tourin' into the colonies.
Nice start ?am. Let's keep in touch, girl, okay? Lovely .....

MEMORIES•••
The Desan veu.r Sq.Jam and Tho Su- Sq.JarH
.,. pleased ID wolcomo you 10

The 5th Annual Convention of the

International
Association of Gay
Square Dance Clubs

Welcome to Phoenix aU participants in
Cross Trails In The Desert national
squaredance performance convention.
Me~bers of the gay community and its
bu~messes welcome the opportunity 10
assist Desert Valley Squares in hosting
your ove~ 6~ delegates. We hope you
have
a great time and take horn-e many
!
p easant memories of your conve t"
and of the City of Phoenix and nh1on
t e
State of Arizona.

. ·'
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The food was ~ interesti , thi
'wait 'n see• Deii't describe~
s year, an• I think the words
was P.Onna happen next
fl
!~ei whole thinP:I Ya never knew what
· · ome
n' wa!l always wai tin• in the winP.!11
An; speakin• of chicken w ~ •
flrt just when I was tot~ll aJn t that l·ler.lc1111 Dinner ....... red?l I
Y calmed down Rbout nothin' bein' too hot
fer my delicate system
1
'n stuff, nahs my pore'l!t~rg
iomes that chicken skin with spices
everyone around me saw a leae~ onmie and won't let r.ol I think
matter how hard they tried P.ro~ jump they'd never ferP.et - no
I thinkl l•!ade me apprcciat~ troke a record fer hei~ht a~d distance
And this year we only count d c~d tea a whole lot that evenin' r
waiteroersonsl Guess the• we
wo trays hein' dropoed by them
I had a RIG reason fer i~edas practisln' more this yearl An' while
pretty fast themselves I rtu .. t te~,
everyone else downed that stuff
0
· "
been that heat I PUess ..
Now backin' up a touch ~rid '
example of mRP.:ical mayhe~ ways Steak ?ry proved to be a true
~~ wit~ a cherry cobbJer'be~~~ dessert wafl served I It all started
PielyAh;t that dessert tablP. ch:erved up1 but as soon as yours
n arter I mentioned i'
rry cobbler had turned into apple
~~a~~ ~at yery same table a~~ ~~~~~ pie to a fellow diner, he hoooed
cake C o~v 1 t · · soon after that ch Ml· • • Peach pie I And wouldn't
1 ou dn' t r:et more crazy' 'n t~~e · · · l"IHooo:rnr
chocolate

1

~uthink,

though, that Sunda
.
C nch ~ot he cause we was all lunch was the most • interestin' of the
m~~~e~~l 0 ~?~At~anh. or- Al.huq~e;~nde)rin• w~o was P.:ettin' the t992
snak
a .. II I su~r:ested •t ue •hut what WXS in that dark
on t~s that someone had mentio m~.o:ht have to do with them rattlP.Makes \~~i~rih1and that they h~~ "seein' a couple of days before
just tunafi'"h nl~ e.bout it, though s~rt of" disappeared since then.
" er somethin• y
omeone else su"gestcd it was
· a never know, ...

Fashion & Beauty
Darlin' I h d
b
'
a so much t
b
iiaubty aboundin,--at C rou le keeoin• tack of ~11 the fashion an'
ack ta m
onvention th'
n
cocktail er lw~~o~ ta make more n~~e~ear, I had ta keep hightailln'
ots of loveliness thi art' to grab another smart
Startin' with th
s year. . ..
and the whole
em Bradlev "'amil
SP.es itl '.'londe~~nch,rrom New York a~m Hooterville (near Pixley), I
best wishes fer · ~~ ensemhle• stvli y, I know ~roup efforts when
at lradley Bell nP.'.s, kids. An' Bradley P.irJs '!'hen there was !ti h
yer Startin' up on.
.iruess the seat ofctael Who'd worn his
him, he was the .. hem thinP.s jest
leather pants soooo much, I
missin• snecifi butt-less• 'one at ~~rn clean throup,h. Ch you know
wdanderin• towarcds,hoore Samantha St e steak fry. An' soeakin' of
ress v
s er ro
eel fro N
d
lY
what . ou had darlin' - om ahsolutely \'ll'T'H~UT ew York was :oun
ID!rses are for1
very ~nropos (is . th
~NY ,JE'.-,'ELRYI I l Love ribet'
~h
at ~panish?), but rerne
. en there were
Lost count
llob & Rouan
!lee in•
on the numb
ne • my favor! t ..
"
Pol 'mes sailors• them der of outfits th
e quick-chan~e couple I
did. th ian. '.iorry the ar~in • caveneo~ turned up in I rerne mhcr
ey??? Hmmll'.111
Y didn't make th. e' lllld then somethin'
· ·.
e "ad
Larry ':la d'
·· ge Tour this year - o r
r s hair w
sh i rts were lik
as likened t
was like d
ened to d
o Leebera
(
1• tiOr1
desiP.nern~ to Jackie o r~~filo niR:hties ce , I), Seattle's exhib ~
'
ress an' hat1 ,,
!a/her 1 • 1111 1-!Rtthew from New yot'

asc1n~tin•

~opard Print neo-3tewarde5~

~in

this year, witnessed hy that square dance widow
the lobby durin ' Convention, an' the aforementioned
New . orlr shirts . Then we were t reated to black on fuschia - an' hon
~ ~~ow what ~ was , riR:ht? '!'HOS:: t-shirts from Seat tle 111 I
· '
cou .n't helo tninkin' to myself, "ugly t-shirts R:irl" hut sometimes
fashion.can rear it's u,,-ly little ole head and s~ream "I'll HEP.El"
An' so it was, an' they were, an ' the order forms in t his ~ep~rt ·
somewhere! So take a peok and decides fer yerself ... ;,

Meals

~

arou~d

An' I finally Met that plaid shirt with all them bead i ng thinF,s on
it this yearl But darn if ' n I fergot his name an' what club he's
with.Heckl I'll have to wait fer next year to find out agin
this
time, hon, I knows who you is, so ~1atch outlll
··

FunBadgeTour

~~~
ne

r.ould tell that this year's Pun Ba~ge Tour was gonna
a .real
"interestin'" affair, when Ted Oakes' voice started soundin' like the
actual sound system we used on the tourl Come ta think of it, my
little ole voice warn't too clear 'n crisp m'selfl Anyways, tne
soundhox grunted an' equeeked, we all P,roaned an' strained, and by
the en~ of t~at tour, we'd pretty well lamed all them son~s we'd
been dancin' to (~here was only two song~ most o' the t imei), and
started singin' out rear-Toud by ourselves as we'd Jtnowed the words
by the last stopl Great bunch of tourers ••.•.
I

Well, we first hit their City H~ll, and there it was, in amon~ all
these trees and "artwork stuff. That art was pretty well all over
the town once we figgered out what was •art" and what was construction
materialsl Took a little work on our brairts to figger out the
difference.
After that, we then hi~ what I thought was the biF,~est beauty parlour
in my llfel I mean, R:irlfriend, they could tint 'n teas e a whole
bunch of us in that olace in no time flatl Put yer wl~ in one end,
run ta the other and out it'd pool It was jest amazin .. .• looked
like an old-fashioned over-sized carousel covering, but REALLY BIGI
Put to1?:ether by a m11:r1 named WriP:ht . Couldn't do no "wronp;" in my_
books, hon, after seein' that gorgeous edifice to beauty . . . ..
After that we went to an ooen-epaced mall of some kind , where a few
nameless spacey oeonle were, tool Never found out their names, and
after hearin' them squawkin' and screechin', I din't care to neitherl
Turns out another thinP. was goin' while we were squaredancin', so
most of us made a donation of sorts while there, but i t shore warn't
because of them so-called DJ's. Darlin' they were LOUDI So we all
left kinda quiet-like an' let 'em squawk to themselves .. ,.
Remember me mentionin' little green men around these parts? Well,
the lart stop on the BadP.e Tour took us all to Squaw Peak Park, and
honey,~this was THE place fer them little (an' EIG) preen critters!
They was all over the place, un hill, beside us, oppos ite the busses
everywhere but eharin' dancin' space in our squares! Not much else
on them hills themselves, but a pretty big change from a mall, or
city hall or beauty parlours (bir, as i~ wast). Kinda l iked it mysel f .
was a most interestin' way to end the "un Bad!';e Tour. Jest little
~reen men an' all of us squaredancin' fools ..•..

Dangles & Pins

~~)'eBD
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Well, darlin', I finally got a TUscon T Square p1n1;his Convention!
And 1 Fot a Times Sauares pin, an' a Alaska Airlines badge, an'
a New York red aople pin, nluS. a couple of others. I was happier
than a piggy in a waller big enoup.h for tent So thank y'all fer
the lovely momentoes .• • ..
Other than those oins, there warn't too many other nine floatln'
around Convention this year. ~ith costs of thin~s rlsin' higher ·
than r~ani toba &: Sugar Maple's garter-lines, it's no wonder oirt
tradin' was a little "off• this year. Vancouver was doln' it's
nn. - ~
th~ng ae;ain 1 with BC uins, an' a few maple leafs pasein' around, t~ '

Hcnv to order THAT t•shirt:
I think thou~h, that the BIG hit t i
was that little sh&n that had av h s frari ;oncernin• pins & bad?,es,
of the weekend That
eJ30ne
n n un natiently every day
all of us crowdin• a~~~lih Jo ~n ~d robert Fial was so nice· with
they deserved a snecial pine~~
ior er n' this 'n that. I felt
0
dontcha think? Th
e r own for handlin' us so well,
and nlum full.of :iur~o~m~zint' 0 folktsthta talk with, always helpful
b d
·r
i
ow
ge
e most out of a nin or
a '°tei ery n ce folks
I hope we'll ~et to run into them aaain
S ome me soon .
· ....,
Apart from Convention, there was a few goins• on involvin' planes
!~:! ~i~~~u~~c~e~ervetdha dllllgle er twol I know some folks were doin'
n on e way to Phoenix and that!re'served a pin
Then there was aplaneload of fOTks headin' back to San ~ rancisco
while doin' a real cute thing with those pnper bags you. always rind
in front of yer seats hut never quite know what to do with 'em?
Seems ~hi~ imaginativ~ bun~h did a lively PUPPET SHOW on board;
J0,000~ in the airl Now surely; ·ttiere - ougn~n De a " d!i.h~le fer arts
'n crafts on nlanes??I Or how about that p.roun that h~aded off to
that Grand Canyon thing, and got there lodgin's mixed up? They
ended u~ in a ~lace called ?lagstaff. or was it called :agstaff??
Anywhay, each room was a total color of one kind an' maybe they
should' got a dangle fer whatever color room they landed inf
Somethin' to think about fer the future Conventions . .. . .

Official Gooeyduck Tee Shirt
Order Form
D OHMYYESIMylifewonthaveanymeumi;rlfldan'thawaneof
your /oaaaaabulous Gooeyduck 'lH Shirll. Send me one light away I
Name: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Addr. .,~·-------------'--------________________
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City/S~w/Zlp:

Shirb are luachia color with Black Ink. Each llh1rt b $10.00, plu $2.50 lar huulliDIJ
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Size:
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NORTH STAR PROl.lENADE, P, 0, Box

4404,

v
ancouver, BC V6B )Z8
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Encloeed p l - find $ •
P l - •nd to: Howard Bob, Puddletcrwn Squn.

arr.
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On January 13,, 1~88. Grace ~e passed away following her
nascy fall from the chair-lift m the Swiss Alps.
Her ashes were returned to Canada to be buried in the family , ..
1
plot at Lee's Trail in Stanely Parle.
•.
At the reafiing of her will, two swprise cousins, the Maple •
Sisters - Manitoba and Sugar - appeared to pay their last .respects to
Grace.
To the shock of the other Pine Sisters, Grace's entire estate
was left to Manitoba and Sugar Maple. The rqnaining Pine's may
be contesting the Will in court.
Following this tragedy, Brenda and Solange have decided to
retire with their broken hearts while Cashmere Pine will be carrying
on the family tradition.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the 1990
IAG.S.D.C. Convention.
The Pin~ Family

~
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~FallmSt.

Seattle. WA 1111109
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Accidents
This yenr's get-to~ether had !!!2!!!. 'nit's . share of bumps & bruisesr
So I decided that a section was needed devoted to accidents,,. 'an
it looked like Vancouver an• New York tied fer the clubs with the
most ~ANGED-UP DANCERS!
""rom the Times Squares, we had f!!r. Sill s. endin' up with il enrained
wrist due to one of his dsncin' partners bein' !2.Q. enthusiastic to
let ~o of his arm durin' a "swin~ through!" Then there was Alain,
whose head ended un nein at the end of a foot durin' "weave the
rin~I" Seems another dancer in the square had a marvelous extension
on the last count but it turned out to be a wee bit extended too
muchl Fut I'm happy to renort that both Bill & Alain are healed over
an• doin' jest fine & dandy.
~rom Squares Across The Border, ther was happy-~o-lucky Lauro who
was !'!.£ hapny to be at the TimesSquares Party suf te (co-incidence?)
that he ri~ht-on-the-spot bit his ton?,uerr And RillH. swears
(thou~h not dire ctly to me - I am a ladyl) that he did~e that
swimmln• nool anoroachin' his nosel A sort of 'hit & run' I was told,
but we'll never really know But again, both have healed are fine .

So 1t was TWO AN• "'WC for both clubs, EUl • from whatever else I could
find out, darlin• no one ~ot •touched' by that sun uo therel Praise
the lord and Pass the sequins fer that . . •.

Final CaJJ
This "renort• was put together with not
•seriousness,• if y'all get my meanin.'
keep the memories of CRCSSTRAIIS IN '!'HE
alive fer all involved . In the end, the
taken with a BIG P.'rain of sal ti

too much enrohesis on
It's only bein' done to
DESERT e little more
whole thin~ should be

0
,

The Fin~l Call in ell of this partyin' and dancin' around a
swimmin' pool, is that no matter where we find oursleves, no matter
how hot the weather (and darlin• that was a hot time in Phoenixl),
we couldn't get more out of kickin' upC>i:ir hAels en' hevin' e hell
fa great time I Squeredencin' is found all over the country, and
~n just five years or so, we've taken Convention from the Pacific
Northwest down to the Southwest end e few places in between. And
next year, we really travel, goin• over to the East coast!
.
So now that we've unpacked our bolo-ties, an' crinolines, and fancy
doodads from the ~sort bathrooms (yes, b9n, I~ do that, tool),
let's reflect on that Past weekend, and think how lucky we all are .••
to know each other so well, to he able to make many new fri enas,
~d ·to be ahle to come together ANYl'.'HE RE an• immediately do what
we !!!l love doin• hestl
In short, there's always ;!__omewhere to fonn a squarelll

Thankyous
A huir an' a nalf · to the Desert Valley Squares & The Sunburst Squares
fer nuttin' un with us all, an• providin• a weekend of fun & joy.
Just kisses ~alore to my room-mateo (Harold Edward & Timothy) fer
makin' a girl's crinolines easier to unfur1 1 •n stetch out a bitl
my fellow performers - Virginia HRinm, Amethyst Rainbelle, and
Flanchie Jo Bradley· · ·what a wonderful quartet we made uo, hons 1.
I'm a heao proud of what we nulled off .. . good fer usl

To

Loads of love to all the callers who put ue throuP.h orazy moves &
calls, love
hut yer
made hair!
it loads more fun than tanes
still
· I And 'Larry Ward, I
To Suzi from San ?ranaisco, many thanks ho
f
chenP.in' Ed from th 9
Concrete CloP.'ge.is into ''irdnia HEUnrn in a ~;tt!~ of minutes 111
.~
To my drivers fer the weekend, Chris ('lancouver) and Bill s. (New
York),
thanks
Youboott
made p,ettin• out on the town a little
bit
easier
and darlins
a treat. to
To my nieces - Manitoba & Su
M
k fer
showin' what the north
gar !Sp 1e, and Naomi Ash - than s
t to
come Ut> to Canada nowt .~1;"1~ry rolds girlst I think they !!1 wan
wonderful design career ahea~oomfr I thijnk y'all jest have a , all.
you, udgin• by yer dress an
'T'o a someone snecial who's
that
go BUMP in the nighti
now made me lea?Tl to enjoy thin~s
An' to someone elee in
t
ole sky full o• stars f:a heart, I now enjoy . the times when t~ain
full tilt . Love on ya dar~~ ~ut, an• that sunrise starts comin
n ... . .
To Bills . , Bobby, ~err:v &
Y'all were a hean ot fun t Casner - my Sunday dinner companions .
the nhoto~ranhs are com!n•oiget to know . An' remember darlins,
n the mail .. .•.•
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Overheard at CROSSTRAILS IN THE DESERT!_~
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''Ugly T-shirt!''
- on seeing Seattle's "designer t-shirtl"

'' NEI SPEAK. ENlabISH .. .'·
- Sheraton Scottsdale Resort Maid Service Staff

,,

''

- equipment "sound check. "
......

··yoo-eoo!··
- at the 1. 988 Honky To·n k Queen Contest

.

"now, now, now youn noA •···~ ~:.
- at the Hot TUb

~The bar is how far away?"
- at the Sheraton informatio·n desk

"?x%8 .p:...cmm~m~~~ ,the·ring ..:·
1o

224 73 10265

- sound equipment on Fun Badge Tour

